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Dear Mr. Ftogers

In all the verbiage
of the Soekarno speech before the Con-
stitnent Assembly in Baadung on April 22
the main issue was carefully .never sta-
ted. That is the tebellion which for
the past several years and more intens-
ively for the past 16 months has like
childhood rickets been doing its best
o see that this young Nation never
grows to manhood stature. There are
essentially to ypes of Rebel groups
The Darul-Islam element hich has been
mad at Soekarno ever since his decision
not to mke Indonesia a Mohammedan State
run according: to Koranic la and the so-
called Pi-I-Permesta (Revolutionary Gov-
ermnent o the Republic of Indoesia or
Pemerintah Revoluianer t.’.epublik Indo-
nesia w;ich roclaimed open defiance
of Soekarao Javanese he.emony and com-
mu:it influence ia February, 1958, and
ever since has been engaged i organized

JIAKARTA’S ?,l&g I TI{: ST:,:E?T:
%he "he%jail" 4rver

civil ar iu Zuma%ra ad Sulaesi (Celebes). 5o far the lebels and the Central
Governmet hvc each ;.aaaffed to be stroa enough to sap the others’ strength
but not to overco,::e it. lo do you rer,:olve this?

Well ;a,j. Gen. Simatupong, Cltief of ’,taff of the Armed
Forces until the position as abolished ia 1 ad since then a. i’hly-coatro-.
versial but highly-respected "adviser" to the Defense ,iaistry, told me it
really he }o in , memo first co,ceived of the "ack to 1945" idea. "Eighty
per cent of the bud’e% aot is itdirectly or directly being used for the surres-
sion of the [:et, ellion. There i8 economic deteriora.tion which is l edia to
extremism co,uais,, milita.rism, separatism, islis, fascism, then maybe
anarchy. That is my fear. People here claim to be anti-counis% but uobody
is doing anything. d the Conuaists are gainin6. o my idea, was return
to 1945 to make a ay. The tZebels charge the President defied the Constitution
in the prosea% Cabinet. In my memo I said that if Vice President IIatta is
brought bck the,, one of their claims will be satisfied. And hey also want the
8ttan of Jogjakarta and he could be appointed as a iaister. But my idea has
been chan,ed. Presic!ea% Soekarno wants his ’Guided Democracy’ which already was
once rejected. Zo I am afraid the old problems will be continued ia the Con-
stituent Assembly. The Gover,mlen% neeIs to-thirds majority of the entire
membership for the Asser.,bly disban4 aacl I doubt now that it can get that.
The political parties are trying to block it." ([y iatervie witl, Simatu-ongobviousl) was before the recent votes which confirmed his precic%ioa. For



more of his views, see VU-20.)

I had a talk with Dr. Mohamad ltoem,
51-year-old lawyer, onetime Deputy Prime Minister and now
Deputy Chairman and a leading spokesman for the asjumi
Party. The Iasjumi is the r,ore liberal of the !oslem
factions and the party which if any general election
were held today (there hasn’t been one since 1955)
might nrove to be the biggest in Indonesia. Roem, sev-
eral weeks before the actual Constituent Assembly vote,
told me his Party’s 112 votes would be used en bloc
"a,ainst" President Soekarno’s request that the Assembly
disband and he thought the {asjumi would be joined by
another 90 votes from the more conservative Ioslem Party, ROEM
the NU (Nahdatul Ulama). This is precisely what came to
pass and the loslem coalition beat the President and the Army. During my inter-
view, Roem also mae several other things undeniably clear: If the Army wants
to force the disbanding; of the Assembly that will be the Government’s "res-
ponsibility"; the country cannot be rebuilt without settling the Rebellion (the
PRRI-Permesta is led by many former Iasjumi leaders); settlement of the Rebell-
ion reqlres a general amnesty and the inclusion of former Vice President Moh-
ammad Hatta and the Sultan of Jogjakarta in the Government leadership; and
this last is very much opposed by President Soekarno.

Said Roem "Soekarno can solve many nroblems; You cannot
solve many problems without him. But he himself is a proI#lem for this country.
Shall web, solve the problems after his life-= because this country will con-
tinue to live? Soekarno is the most powerful, but the country is going down-
hill with his leadership. If this country depends on his will it’s going worse.
Ton cannot rebuild the country without solving the Rebellion first. And we are
convinced that with Hatta in the Government you can have a compromise with the
Rebellion. This is one of the very few possibilities. Hatta has been consulted
and is willing. There is no objection to Hatta by anyone except Soekarno, who
does not want to have a good man on his side. He is afraid that he will share
his influence and his responsibility. The President wants to go back to the
1945 Constitution hich is the Army’s idea with Guided Democracy, his
hobby. But the Constitution of 1945 didn’t know about Guided Democracy.’ Let
Soekarno stay as President he is the mst powerful but let Soekarno be a
President in accordance with the Constituion. We may be on the weaker side.
The President may get his way. But nothing good will come out of this. We are
convinced that the Government cannot cotrol the Rebellion by force only."

(In mentioning Dr. Room, I might as well confes to
miring a blooper. My handwriting is not the nearest and sometimes quite un-
decipherable. The other day, in trying to mae an appointment with &member
of the PKI, I dialed the wrong number. "Is this the PKI?" I asked. "If you
mean the Partai Kommunis Indonesia, thank God no.TM came a furious voice on
the other end of the line. And then he hung up. I looked more closely at my
notes. Yes, I had mistakenly dialed Dr. Room, one of Indonesia’s leading anti-
communists. I hope he did not recognize the voice as that of the American
who had come to interview him a few weeks before.)

And Dr. Hatta the hero of the Revolution, the loagtime
Soekarno partner who voluntarily resigned as Indonesia’s Vice President in
1956 to retire in silence, what does he say now?

"I resigned because I had no power to do anything,,, Dr.



Hatta told me during an interview one
morning two weeks ago in the study of
his Djakarta home, not too many blocks
from this house where I a staying.
left because there was not a responsible
Government. and I will return only if
there is a responsible Government."
What about the Return to 1945 and the
demand from the Masjumi Party and others
that Hatta be brought back? "In the
Government proposal there is the ex-
clusion of my person. There is no Vice
President. There is no contemplated way
to bring Mr. Hatta into the Government.
The President wants all the power. Or-
iginally the President and Vice Presi-
dent were equal in salary and all.
In reality we were two in one com-
pletely united at the time. Now there
is a difference of opinion, difference
of outlook. We are not the same. It is
very difficult to come back into the old
position. And President Soekarno feels
he will be handicapped if I came back as
Vice President with the same power as he. Harts and .Hddle Daughter
It is very difficult for him o change
his attitude. There is too much question on prestige. .nd for me it is very
difficult to coe with a policy which deviates from my standpoint. There is
no way for compromise."

What will be the effect of President Soekarnos "Guided
Democracy"? "It is not clear what is Guided Democracy. In my opinion
Guided Derocrac.y is a strong leadership and in Indonesia the only possib-
ility of a strong, leadership is a Presidential Gover,nment like the ",.S. lie
we had in the sst whe’re the President will bear the full responsibility of
Executive powers. But President Soekarao doesn’t accept this. The Army pro-
,nosed returninf to the 1945 Constitution with all the spirit. ’Jut now peoule
around Soekarno propose the Constitution but not the sirit. And if we return
o 1945 there will be no Parliament. The President has full powers."

When will !)r. Hatta be voicinc these criticisms .ublicly?
Is the time ripe now? ’It depends upon the conditions. Until now I gave hi
full chance. I do not attack even though people ask me to, even thouh I thi.lk
thi gs get worse. I give him full chance."

Dr. Hatta at 56 is one year younger bhan :rei,:lent oe-
karno. In the past when they composed ndonesias Diu:nvirate Soekarno was
the element which aroused popular enthusim and furthered the spirit of the
Revolution. Hatta the ,ore intellectual and studious of the two, wrote the
sueeches and concentrated on the details of m]initration. SoeIarno co,,Idn’t
be less interested in the mundane business of government and only recently
laughed at the suggestion that he sit in and chair those Cabinet meetings which
have a habit of running into the early hours of the orning.

,iy impressions of Soekarao are inco.:plete because aside
from watching his appearance at 3andung I had only the chance to sha,e his



hand and observe his performance as host
at the annual Palace Lebaran reception
celebrating the end of the Uoslem fasting
month of Ramadan. I am afraid I leave
Indonesia lmwing only part of the dim-
ea;ios of the man and since criticism
is so rampant of Soekarno, I have failed
to learn of the positive qualities which
make him the unquestioned single popular
figure. I have o settle for the re-
mark frequently heard here that, like
him or not, Soekarno is all you’ve got.

However, I have met
and talked ith Hatta. And I am afraid
that my iu.,pressioas were not up o the
buildup given him by those who look upon
hi as the counterbalance o Soekarno
as the one possibility for solving so
many o Indonesias many problems. May-
be I failed to appreciate IIattas relig-
ious meditatioas his philosophic re-

Soe<arro s Djakarta Palace

flectioas. But I found hi an aging man in whom the fire of energy was flicker-
ing. He seemed bitter but not bitter enough; conscious that this were wrong
but not sufficiently aroused o right them aor I suspect, to come out with a
really positive program to right them.

What do Soekaraos colleagues in Gover,ent say about
ttatta in discussing the Rturn to 1945? They doat mention him.

Lieut. Gea. A.H. :qasution, Ary Chief of Staff, Central
Martial Law Administrator and the second most powerful man (next to Soekarao)
in Indonesia, was voluble oa every other aspect of Bandung, 1959. He said the
Army "conceived" the .nove last Fall (he didn’t mention his old rival and class-
mate ?,a,j. Gen. Simatupong). He said that the military is just as uch behind
the ’Guided Democracy objective. I couldn’t help wonder+/-ng out loud in fron
of the General whether the military role in Indonesia particularly he prom-
ised bloc of votes under "functioal representation was to be the same temp-
orary trusteeship that Gen. e Wias group has promised in Burma. The handso...ue
soldier who is still 40 and looks even younger (WWU-20), immediately became the
General: "The Army has its share because we are not only an apparatus of the
Government. ;e are also a parttof the Revolution. ’,Vhen the country was in its
greatest danger against the Dutch, it was the Army who saved the country. Our
Army is not a technical apparatus. We are growing and the Revolution is our
ideology. I can keep the Army to[ether only with the 1945 Constitution as a
base of discipline. I will restore the 1945 Constitution. By returning to
1945, only one man will be commanding, that is the President. Then we can
concentrate on policy." What about the Rebels and the reports in the Indo-
nesian papers that they are putting out peace feelers? "In their hearts they
are supporting us."

I gathered that the General thought that the Return
1.q45 would wipe out the Rebels cause for complaint. Was he then willing to
grant a general amnesty, as urged by some including Dr. Ilatta? Tolitically,
there can be no amnesty. But iadividually I mn doing more than amnesty.
have put back old soldiers who return. I give them some punishment and bhen



if they were sergeants in my Army I make them sergeants again. From the former
Itebels in Sumatra and Sulawesi more Lhan 50 per cent are on our side again."
(i:ce the Army is the only one whose press releases appear locally regarding
Rebel activity it is impossible to dispute the figure.} And Nasution was
equally optimistic bout getting the Constituent Assembly to cooperate with

the Govermnents proposal that it disband: "0nly the h[asjumi is aga+/-ns it and
they robably will learn later when they are accused of blocking the Revolution."
Nasuian obviously made this remark to me before the vote in which the Uasjumi
wece joined by the ’:qqJ. I dont know hat he is thinking today.

Prime Uinister Djuanda Kartawidjaja was not quite so opt-
imistic about the Return to 1945 in itself bringing about a rapprochement with
the Rebels: "Maybe in six months to a year and a half. First they want to see
if we mean it bout going back to the spirit of 1945. But I know they’re get-
ting weaker. They’ve cut the salaries of their foreign representatives to one-
half and now one-third and one-fourth. Im surprised they have been able to
carry on this long, They’ve made definite peace feelers but they want to sit
at the teble as coequals and with a foreign representative, ’ Djuanda never
did exp.lain the "foreign element in this.

I*ve been blithely discussing which
way .the Constituent Assembly was turning without mention-
ing my interview the day before Soekarno*s Bandung
speech, with Constituent Assembly Chairman Wilopo. Wil-

opo a gray-haired soft-spoken man was Prime !inister
between 1951 and 1953. As Assembly Chairman he no
doubt had a few things to do on the eve of the Presi-
dent’s address. Nevertheless he mad.e time available the
moment I asked his secretary t bring him my identifica-
tion card. Now Ill confess that Wilopo left me feeling
haupy with his acquaitance but considerably bewildered
ith his words. In one breath he declared it a "happy
develo6ment" that the Government had asked the Constit-
uent Assembly to disband sitce it had been deadlocked "happy devel opment**?
during 2 years of deliberatlas over the old demand for
giving the Indonesian Government a religious orientation
under Koranic law. 3ut in the next breath Wilopo was telling me that the Con-
stituent Assembly members originally voted to conclude their work by next March
just nine months away and already had reached agreement on a number of issues
including human rights and the parliamentary parts of the Constitution, Trying
to escape from the confusion of this double-talk, I resorted to native American
bluntness: "Tell me .r, Chairman how your group likes being asked to commit
suicide?" An awkward pe,use, Ym awkward smile. And then: ’i’ell we have been
assured that the fruits of our work will be submitted for the use of the new
Goverment." The only hitch here which Wilopo did not mention +/-s that Soekarno
wants the 1945 Constitution re-involked with no changes no amendments,

Before Bandung I had a talk with two of Soekarnos speech
writer-translators in an atbempt to get a better understanding of the Presi-
dent’s proposal. I was surprised to find one was British the other Australian.
The Briton Tom Atkiaso.a a pipe-smoking ex-journalist kept usin.v the term
On questioning he said he was now an Indonesian citizen in all but the final
details and would complete these as soon as he scraped up the necessary money
re1uired by a new adiaistrative tax. Atkinson who is accompanying Eoekarno
on his present world tour candidly sail the resident decided to take off
immediately after deliveri:x: his andung proposal because "tte is an extremely
_.,:ood public relations man. He has a message, tie gives it. And then he ants



to step aside and leave it to he politicians. (Non-overnv.ent people have
been as unkind as to suggest that Soekarno thught it best to be out of tile
cot.ntry in case the Constituent Assembly di what it did refu:ed to take
his hint to go home and the Army had to step in ud force the action.)

Soekar::ms other speech writer-translator Australi
born $ollie Bodaa also indicated a great sense of persoal identif’icat,ion
with the [ung. lirst off she said the term "6uied De:ocracy" is on im-
perfect translation since in Indonesian the word for "Guided" carries an
"impersoual" connotation. Then she conceded that it is ’true" that a Retrn

" allo" himto 1945 would give Soekarno "more power than the t,.S. President,
to select a Cabinot without opposition fro: political parties and .)lto:ether
have *an almighty, lot of power." But she hastened to add that Soekar,.m "has
proved ia he past that he is not gunning for power." !oreover !rs. ilondan
said that if Soekarnos ideh is successful "he will be limiting his own power
by puttin himself more at the mercy o the "People’s Consultative Body."
Viht has bothered Soekarno according to i:!rs. 3oadan is that under the reseat
syster of "liberal democracy," there has been too much *counting aoa(’,s and
horsetrading and up longer the honest const,ltatioas of a decocracy." ’ris
she says is in large cmount due o the great mmber of political parties in
Indonesia (at least 45 of which 27 are represented in Parliament).
about the major role being assigned to the miliIary s)ecifically the
in he new set-up? "There is a daa.er that so-==e)ody c[m exploit but, pre-
closely because there is that danger we have eco:r.t, ed tber, to enter the
Government. Somebody has o push people along uati they have a strong.at
organization. Eure there is a risk. But if we dont do anything it is
ha.pening al ready. "

Some kmericn officials here are determined to find the
best in Soekarno’s leturn to 1945 and the implimentatioa of "G,ided Democracy."
They feel it is Soekarno’s ay of co...trolliag the Communists for the poer of
the PKI, like that, of all the politica,1 parties, will be diluted ith the
iat,roductio of the "functional groupin:s." And since the leading functial
group will be the military the anericans feel Soeka,’no will have a built-in
counter to any ommunist ove. ioreover they feel the new ,,.ve roiscs
some hope of a stable Government in I}oesia throu:b the cocentratio of
a fe large political parties ratheaso many parties all unable to agree

and the representation of Indonesia’s farmers youth, vet,erns, intelli-
gensia, inority, relgious and regional groupings.

Not so charitably i:-,cliadee, toward the Gow
Prime .iiniter of three ievolutionarv Cabinets inposal is Soetan Sjahrir

the pre-Independence period of 1945-1947 and now head of Iudonesias intell-
ectually owerful but politically powerless Socialist Party

Says Sjahrir regardig the it.eturn to 1945: "If oe-
karno i criticizin the ptst it means he is acknowledging that, he has
failed 11 these years because he has been the mn in the responsible pos-
ition. And even if all these !,o,ers go to him we still think it is left
open as to who is goin to take advantage of them. In all 5oekar.os
doings he is always very dependant on others and always inclined to make the
decisioa seem to be not his. You see our ocilist evaluatio of .:;r.
Soekarno :iffers from most of the others: ?e dont thik he is even ca, able."

Iiere re a few more sentiments oa today’s Indonesia fro
rather rarified vox pop



SOEICIDJ0 (left), 35-year-old lawyer and
Nationalist Party (PNI) member of the
Djakarta municipal council t.e should
never have handed the Revolution over
to these order men. Soekarno is too
indecisive. He makes too many compro-
mises. This is not what we fought the
Revolution for. "

NOGRUi0 NOTOSUSAT0 (right), 27 riter
and leader of the" All-Indonesia Student
rt Federation: ’’,hen our group opened
an art exhibition at the Palace, I skid
art had a role in itself. President
Soekarno then got up and said le wanted
to correct me, Art should be a tool of
the national development of Indonesia. **

SOEBROTO (right),
at 29, acting dean
of the University
of Indoaesia Ecoa-
omics Faculty:
"State pl anning
is all in theory
becase Ministers
go their own way.
There is uncoord-
iuation going on

a plan is presented
to Parliament only
one Minister is
present at a time.
Our Five Year Plan
is an attempt but
like a baby that
dies before its
birth. "

DAHLN RAr#IIIARDJ0 (1 eft), youthful
head of the Indonesian Islam Youth
Movement: "0nly by oing back to the
Constitution is no guarantee of a bet-
ter efficient Government. We can have
reconstruction now and clean up the
Government and the Army. There are
too many corrupt overnment and milit-
ary officers."

SUNARIA K. SANYATAVIJAYA Finance Min-
ister in a pre-Independence Cabinet
and now a socio-economics professor
"Soekarno abdicates responsibillty by
going off for two months at such a
tie. But we are too gregarious-
pa#sive afraid to speak out cri-
ticize and act. "
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Well, just as I said a while back, I a afraid I have
au unbalanced picture of Soekarna. There are many ready to criticize. But
Soekarno is not around to present the positive. And one thing particularly
has me curious: Will the Nasution-Soekarno Diumi’hte, with or without the
ack to 1945 and ’Guided Democracy," prove any more lasting than the Hatta-
Soekarno one?

Cordial Iy

Warren W. Unna

ecelved ew York Juoe 16, 19%9


